
Welcome to Your 

NEW SPA

easier to use
Nature2 SPA + Cense® 

are easy to use.  
Simply drop them in.  

No plumbing required.

destroys bacteria 
and reduces 
chemical use

Nature2 SPA minerals 
safely and effectively 

destroy bacteria.

family friendly
Nature2 reduces the potential 
for red eyes, skin irritations 
and odors by reducing the 
need for harsh chemicals.

SPA SANITIZING 
MADE SIMPLE  
with the Nature2® 

family of products

Combine Cense®, a spa shock 
oxidizer + aromatherapy, with 
a Nature2 SPA Stick for the 
complete solution to create 
crystal clear,  luxurious spa 
water.

The Ultimate Spa 
Experience  

Starts with Great Water

Save time and 

avoid the hassles 

of traditional 

chemicals. 

Nature2® is simple, 

effective, and more 

convenient than 

conventional spa 

sanitizers.

To continue enjoying 

benefits of your new 

spa, replace your 

Nature2 SPA

mineral sanitizer 

every 4 months.
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The mIneral SoluTIon, 
redIScovered 
Silver and copper have been 
used for thousands of years to 
destroy bacteria and other 
harmful contaminants. Nature2® 
uses these same elemental 
ingredients along with advanced patented 
technology to create spa water that is 
noticeably cleaner, clearer, and softer.

naTure2 SPa

Using Nature2 SPA will help keep your water 
clean, clear, and always ready to use. The 
minerals in Nature2 SPA dramatically reduce 
the need for harsh chemicals in your water, 
making your spa experience more 
comfortable and soothing. It is a breeze to 
install; just drop it in your spa’s filter and it 
will work for a full four months.

discover the joy of relaxing in crystal clear, 

luxurious nature2 SPa water tonight and 

create your own ultimate Spa experience.

When
Every day

Before 
each use 

After 
each use

Once per 
week

Every 4 
months

As needed

WhaT To do
Run spa according to recommendations 
supplied to you by the spa manufacturer.

Test water with Nature2® SPA Test 
Strips. If the Cense® (or other shock 
oxidizer) level is low, add 1 tbsp Cense 
(or other shock oxidizer) to spa per 250 
gallons. Use the Nature2 SPA Test Strip 
to test the spa water after each addition 
of shock oxidizer.

If the Test Strip indicates levels below 
the acceptable range, add 1 tbsp Cense 
(or other shock oxidizer) per 250 gallons 
and re-test. Enter spa only after test strip 
indicates a sufficient level of Cense (or 
other shock oxidizer).

Add 1 tbsp Cense (or other shock 
oxidizer) to spa per 250 gallons.  

Drain and refill your spa. Replace 
Nature2 SPA Stick and repeat sanitizer 
start-up.

Shock treat with 1.5 tbsp of an EPA 
registered source of dichlor1 per 250 
gallons to remedy problems that may 
occur when bathing loads are high, 
when successive Test Strip readings 
indicate high demand for shock oxidizer, 
when water appears hazy or dull, when 
unpleasant odors or eye irritation occurs, 
after heavy wind and rainstorms, or if 
foam develops.    

replace your nature2® SPa mineral Sanitizer every 4 months

The PerfecT SPa exPerIence 
WIThouT harSh chemIcalS
Use Nature2 SPA with Cense® (spa shock oxidizer 
+ aromatherapy) for the ultimate mineral spa 
experience. This powerful combination gives you a 
complete sanitizing system with all the oxidation 
and bacteria-killing power you need for a safe, 
luxurious spa experience without the need for 
excessive chemicals such as chlorine or bromine.
 
Your loW-chlorIne recIPe 
for PerfecT SPa WaTer 
Follow this recipe to maintain clean, clear, 
sanitized water with minimal time, effort, and 
chemicals. This recipe provides the easiest and 
most economical way to care for your new spa. 

Ingredients:
• Nature2 SPA Stick

• Nature2 Cense or other shock oxidizer2

• Nature2 SPA Test Strips or other test strips
• pH, hardness & alkalinity adjusting chemicals 

• EPA registered source of dichlor1

 

Important: Read installation instructions on page 4 of your 

Nature2 SPA owner’s manual to ensure proper spa start up. 

As an alternative to shock oxidizer, an EPA registered 

source of dichlor1 may be substituted: 1 tbsp dichlor = 

approximately 3 tbsp shock oxidizer2.

visit www.ZodiacPoolSystems.com for more information.

1. Sodium dichloroisocyanurate dihydrate
2. Potassium peroxymonosulfate, non-chlorine 
    shock (MPS), may cause lowering of the pH  
    and total alkalinity of your spa water


